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About Us
John O’Donoghue and his wife Jodi will be taking up

residence at the famous Currabeg Stables, previously the

base of Mr John Oxx on The Curragh in September. 

They have been syndicating horses for the last 6 years in

the UK & Ireland since finishing their degrees at University.

During this time, John worked for David O'Meara and has

been Assistant to Roger Varian for 4 years. This venture is

the realisation of a lifelong ambition and it is their intention

to make Currabeg a famous and successful stable once

again.  

John's aim is to use his previous experience of working with

top trainers and high class horses to add value and improve

horses in his care. With this in mind, we are launching our

newly designed Currabeg Racing Syndicate which will

comprise of a small number of like-minded racing

enthusiasts.

The Structure

Two will be sourced from the “Horse-In-Training” Sales

at Tattersalls (Oct 25th-29th) or Goffs (Nov 3rd- 4th).

Two more will be sourced at Yearling Sales at Tattersalls

(Oct 5th- 16th), Goffs (Aug 24th- 26th & Sept 24th –

26th) or Arqana (Oct 18th – 22nd).

Four horses will be purchased at the upcoming autumn

sales across Ireland, the UK and France which the syndicate

will own. The horses will go to The Curragh where they will

be trained by John at Currabeg Stables. 



The yearlings will always be somewhat of an

unknown. The idea would be to purchase

one that can get out and racing in the Spring

and a second that may debut in the Summer

months with a view to progressing to

become a valuable 3 year old.

This type of ownership experience allows us

to protect your investment while ensuring

you gain as much as possible from the racing

product. Sole ownership which is the

purchase and racing of a single horse may

prove frustrating should they get injured,

prove to be of moderate ability or simply

run out of racing opportunities. The

involvement in 4 horses gives you racing and

yard access all year round for a fraction of

the price.  

The Benefits

The main benefit of this syndicate is that

there should always be a horse ready to run,

therefore, giving the group plenty of days

out and enjoyment. 

Following their purchase, the older horses

can race through the winter months at

Dundalk on the All-Weather and continue

into the Spring/Summer season next year.

There is the option for them to be entered at

one of the mid-season Horse-In-Training

Sales (February HIT, Guineas HIT, July Sale)

and their proceeds returned to the group

fund once they have reached their full

potential with us. Similarly, should they

prove moderate, they can be sold in the

February HIT in order to not waste funds on

horses without winning chances.



Timeframe
The contract period will be for 13 Months. This will begin as soon as the

first yearling is bought in September or October 2021 and cease on

October 31st 2022. This time frame will allow each horse to be

campaigned through the All-Weather season and/or Turf season and

culminate back at the Horse-In-Training sales the following October

2022.

By then, if there is an individual, such as one of the 2yo's, that may make

a nice 3yo prospect then we will charge a monthly fee to keep it in

training for the following season should all members be in agreement. 

Finance

10 x Equity Shares at €25,000 Each

The fee of €25,000 is all-inclusive. It will provide for the combined purchase of

the 4 horses as well as their training, transport & racing expenses for the 13-

month period. Other than exceptional circumstances ie. Certain operations

(not insured against) like wind or gelding, will be at the extra expense of the

members. Along with some early closing entries and forfeit stages for larger

races or international races if one of the horses is of a level where an entry of

this nature should be made.

A HRI account and a bank account will be registered under Currabeg Racing

from which the funds will be paid into and used for all racing transactions &

expenses. The syndicate will also have its own registered colours.



 

 

Address: Currabeg Stables, Creeve, Kildare, Ireland R51 WR97

Tel: John +44 7956 823 080 

       Jodi  +44 7494 530 891

Email: jodi@odonoghueracing.com

Website: www.odonoghueracing.com

Contact
Get in touch now to be a part of CurrabegGet in touch now to be a part of Currabeg

Racing, based in the famed Currabeg Stables,Racing, based in the famed Currabeg Stables,

for an exciting season of great racing .. .for an exciting season of great racing .. .

  

  

Shareholders are registered with Horse Racing Ireland and will receive

their dividend of prize money earnings at the end of the 13 month

contract. At the end of each contract the shareholders make a decision

whether to extend the contract for a further period or sell any horses

remaining through public auction, with each shareholder receiving their

% of the sales proceeds in accordance with their equity shareholding in

the horses.




